In this paper, we report an extremely rare case of spontaneous closure of a macular hole (MH) that developed in a patient in whom acquired vitelliform lesion (AVL) occurred after vitrectomy for atopic retinal detachment (ARD). A 32-year-old male developed ARD in both eyes, and retinal reattachment was achieved after vitrectomy. Five years after surgery, optical coherence tomography showed localized serous retinal detachment (SRD) and a granular lesion with a higher brightness in the subretinal fluid, thus leading to the diagnosis of AVL. One month later, an MH developed, and a follow-up examination performed 6 weeks later revealed that the MH had spontaneously closed and the SRD decreased. In the fovea, fluorescein angiography revealed a window defect due to atrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). These findings in this present case suggest the possibility that RPE dysfunction was involved in the development of AVL and MH.
Introduction
The disease concept of acquired vitelliform lesion (AVL) was first proposed by Freund et al. [1] in 2011. In that study, the authors reported that the disease is characterized by fundus findings that are similar to those of unilateral adult-onset vitelliform foveomacular dystrophy (AVFD), and made a distinction between AVFD, which is considered hereditary, and AVL, which occurs due to other causes.
Here, we report an extremely rare case of a macular hole (MH) that spontaneously closed during the clinical course in a patient in whom MH-complicated AVL occurred after vitrectomy for atopic retinal detachment (ARD).
Case Report
This study involved a 32-year-old male patient with systemic atopic dermatitis. His family history was unremarkable. ARD developed in his left eye in 2003 and in his right eye in 2012, yet in both eyes, vitrectomy surgery resulted in the retinas being successfully reattached and the clinical course was favorable. After surgery, a corrected visual acuity (VA) of 1.0 OD and 0.6 OS was maintained. Fundus findings of the patient's right eye revealed a somewhat yellowish lesion at the inferior area of the fovea (Fig. 1) . On September 10, 2017, the patient once again presented at our department's outpatient clinic with a primary complaint of decreased central vision in his right eye. Ophthalmoscopic examination of the right eye showed yellow exudates in the fovea of the retina (Fig. 2a) . OCT findings revealed localized serous retinal detachment and a granular lesion with a higher brightness in the subretinal fluid (Fig. 2b) . One month later, an MH developed (Fig. 3a) , and a granular shadow with a higher brightness was observed at the base of the MH (Fig. 3b) . Upon examination, the corrected VA in the patient's right eye was 0.6. Fluorescein angiography findings revealed hyperfluorescence due to a window defect (Fig. 4a ), which corresponded with the shape of yellowish lesion in Figure 1 . Indocyanine green angiography showed no choroidal neovascularization (Fig. 4b) . The patient was then followed up, with vitrectomy being considered as an option, yet a follow-up examination performed 6 weeks later revealed that the MH had spontaneously closed and that the subretinal exudative changes had decreased (Fig. 5a ). Moreover, the serous retinal detachment gradually disappeared (Fig. 5b) . One month later, the corrected VA in his right eye improved to 0.8.
Discussion
The disease concept of AVL was established relatively recently, and the number of reported cases remains small [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . AVL is usually unilateral, and the most common symptoms are scotoma and metamorphopsia. The visual impairment is usually mild; however, it is greater in patients with a large vitelliform lesion with a thickened retina and those with choroidal neovascularization. In cases of AVL, the fundus findings and OCT findings are remarkably similar to those of AVFD. In regard to the pathogenesis of AVL, it has been theorized that dysfunction of phagocytosis of the photoreceptor outer segments due to dysfunctional retinal pigment epithelium, as in AVFD, leads to the formation of yellow lesions originating from the remnants of the photoreceptor outer segments and macrophages recruited to ingest them. In the present case, fluorescein angiography findings revealed a window defect in the macular area of the patient's right eye, thus suggesting the possibility that the retinal pigment epithelium in the macular area might have been damaged by ARD.
Chen et al. [2] reported that intraretinal hyperreflective foci, typically observed in patients with diabetic macular edema, were observed by OCT in 9.8% of patients with AVL. In that study, they reported that pigment cells had accumulated in the external granular layer at the location where intraretinal hyperreflective foci were identified on autopsy. Lima et al. [3] reported that the strong fundus autofluorescence seen in AVL was attributable to large drusen between the retinal pigment epithelium and Bruch's membrane. Bamonte et al. [4] reported a case of reabsorption of AVL after vitrectomy, thus suggesting that retinal vitreous traction may be involved in the pathogenesis of the disease.
There are several reported cases of AVFD complicated by MH. Noble and Chang [10] reported that thinning of the retina, along with regression of the yellow lesion, led to the formation of the MH. Soliman [11] reported cases of AVFD complicated by MH in which retinal detachment progressed around the lesion. Arnold et al. [12] examined the lesions with OCT, and reported that the disappearance of photoreceptor cells in the fovea prior to the onset of MH and subsequent thinning of the inner layer of the retina led to the formation of the MH. Goldberg and Freund [13] suggested a similar pathogenic mechanism; however, considering the presence of MH in patients without epiretinal membrane or retinal-vitreous body adhesions, they reported that retinal vitreous traction was less involved in the development of MH.
To the best of our knowledge, the study by de Souza et al. [14] was the only one to report a case in which AVFD complicated by MH was aggressively treated with vitrectomy. In that study, they reported that inner limiting membrane peeling and gas tamponade were performed after vitrectomy, as in cases of ordinary idiopathic MH, yet the patient had recurrence and underwent repeat surgery using silicone oil with a specific gravity greater than one, with favorable results and successful removal of the silicone oil. However, no studies have reported spontaneous closure of MH, as in the present case. Furthermore, it should be noted that the study by Goldberg and Freund [13] was the only previous study reporting a case of AVL associated with MH.
As seen in the OCT findings in this present case, an MH associated with AVFD or AVL is different from an ordinary idiopathic MH, and is frequently associated with a granular lesion with a higher brightness at the base of the MH. In this present case, it remains unclear as to how the behavior of the substance played a role in the spontaneous closure of the MH. One possible explanation is that the substance acted as scaffolding to promote the regeneration of glial cells, thereby leading to the spontaneous closure of the MH. When seeing patients in whom MH occurs in association with AVFD or AVL, close follow-up without aggressive treatment for a certain period of time can be a therapeutic option when considering the possibility that spontaneous closure of the MH may occur.
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